
  

AMCP Unveils New Pharmacy Advocacy Leaders (PAL) 
Program 

This year, AMCP is rolling out the Pharmacy Advocacy Leaders program, which is a 

federally focused, grasstops advocacy network open to AMCP members. Grasstops 
advocacy involves making frequent contact with one’s elected officials to build 
relationships and establish AMCP as a trusted source on managed care policy. 
Besides developing a grasstops relationship with federal legislators and their staff, 
PALs are expected to use their networks to recruit new advocates, in conjunction 
with AMCP Affiliates and Student Chapters. PALs are also encouraged to attend 
monthly advocacy calls with AMCP staff, as well as the AMCP’s annual Legislative 
Days advocacy event in Washington D.C. PALs are subject to an application and 
review process. PAL applicants must be active, non-student AMCP members in 
good standing. PALs must also reside and vote in the state/congressional district for 
which they are applying, as AMCP will only appoint three PALs per elected official.   
 
Apply to become a Pharmacy Advocacy Leader.   

 

 

  

https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn7d5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mPW5S05kB4Qh_DyW54DFby8Q-M7tN2P8QlwHntZkW6T5jnc4_w6fQVGlNXs9k8S0rN4MpsX4hdpVWVTBlz-4yDrLJW2N16Dn8rSw6KW4wYDD31PjLLXVwW2ZF5KFNQVVpFcjm1mnjzcN17fbKNdDKYXW7KsHnt9lX4swW3803k11Kpj92W1TDvxL4XStLnW8GfD5K2Nhl_-W90-thY1lZpmhVRyxhy5h7CWDN90QtPhZyhQjW9hMDrw1jVrl8W61mGW-1BxX5qN95351cRvL36W1Z4Wkz3PKJjgW3JcDB377PBSvW96GVf69kM2lrW2NmNZz6dJNrMW4Krdgs1H2mjnW94SJPW3Fg8xHW6vRGv_7JQKzPW2CW_J41mRjK0VhxyjH2-pCS6W2J6N8K2yncC9f8XNrsd04
https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn8K3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kVW7xcc-C80vlP4Vq3pbr3GcF8GW1XQyZY6D1NVpW6QSS984b5gD9W9j2PkB8xKS6JVVg5cK33Hg-rN7KrFjtyHf6wW9cbv5S7LfXc0W46xkj-3j4H8vVJ_WJV7Hgd84W7c-j7Z1dDJKBN6MgcBPHrL6yW13KNks1f2MqZVqJbwG3rZKh1VZmRFn34VJgsW2MG7Ks126gRqMC6F9BlMCNnW1M21Qb3VXDFQW130HHh3Nl8dTW2qnrbN4dY9V4W5hh8pS5S5CBkVQF2F77H7LQkW2-7Zxv6dhWMSW2TzGyf4CLytJW5YdLhV80BsLWW6NrBC140xy5Nf4hG-rz04
https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn8K3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pSW4GQVMs6gdMlWW2zXH572cWWVWW94pHYz7DZFhkW6DVZCm3SVKC7Vkrjp78K3KnCN2PR-kjzdzs4W3rP3cB5RzGVVW45P4YP8r80-jW6P1dmP5w9q9fN8N8ThwCvg4HW1DvbN87nQPnbW8_cBrG2bV6fwN13GcSVGM-rcW2JmgQ06b9yZjW7_XFWX1Ms_P_W1f7rr-5gQYhGN7Nn9ycSqyRpW1VZ7PV1DlPRqW5gPyGq12VtGFW6FhPXc6D6LFHW5tf5yG7X9QTBW8bWv3T84wnChW1Q4DrZ71ZPmhW387qJ57HRLDCW2h4M1f8sN9PDW4fsyCX3PnKWDdf6HpF04


AMCP Comments on Regulatory 
Considerations for Prescription Drug Use-
Related Software  

On Sept. 18, the FDA released draft guidance titled 
“Regulatory Considerations for Prescription Drug Use-
Related Software.” The draft guidance expands on and 
was developed in response to a 2018 request for 
comments on prescription drug-use-related software. 
AMCP’s comments, submitted Dec. 18, support the FDA’s 
intended use of drug labeling authorities to provide 
oversight of prescription drug-use-related software, while 
imploring the agency to exercise its oversight in a manner 
that includes timely incorporation of new data and 
information relating to software updates. AMCP also 
requests that the FDA clarify the type of clinical data 
required for labeling of the end-user output on drug-use-
related software and asks the agency to consider 
alternative approaches to adequate and well-controlled 
studies, such as real-world evidence.   
 
Read the full comment letter.  

  

AMCP Comments on Medicare Program; 
Contract Year 2025 Policy and Technical 
Changes to the Medicare Advantage 
Program 

On Nov. 15, CMS published a proposed rule which would 

amend the regulations for the Medicare Advantage (Part 
C) program, Medicare Prescription Drug program (Part D), 
Medicare Cost Plan program, and Programs of All-
Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). On Jan. 5, AMCP 

 

https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn8q5nXHsW7lCGcx6lZ3nmW8Ry0Px8X_XJ7VGZgkh7ZBfPcW28fzfw3Sg835W6Bbmvc3xxpJvVhjwM02mJNPSW2nf2j77fk1kBW6ndbF22Mf5tpW5ksr7_1yfQ20W3Xj9qP54drRjW2xGWwB4Tj-mpW52xHJg2dNctGW75bT1z8dvDCsVzTKTw5Bdj3CW7dWjmr7m_M0mW2XVNwW6gJqsSW4mSgDr2T5hjrN5v5JpvR4RvKW95637D631LRwW3srvd_7Vnnc-W6n0SJm99RFvsW1FljvW1krMh-W3jQtst6JDs7_W8-8SGR7wjhzRN2X86cXC11xCW1pR1xy4B9CzYW9jpLKS5trP6FW2SPGln6bZp92W5r9Kl62fbsrdW84G9Ln3Zbz-FW5zxT0Y3v9ypFW87Z7l42-XDf1W9j93qt3g30V-W67-8YK6__GbmW3WRwN38JyzzxW2Q0K7m8kL05HW46XGF73-wjChW1CLqw77CHj-_W7VsGF63XJ1bdW62tZRj6pDnn6W8-ts0p1W-S6Rf2LP0r604
https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn8K3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mCVbVckr1fzK1kW8Q3PnP2c7bXSW5btt_n2611n2W1S3T3z16L7MtW5N90d-8-trMrW3WWYGQ61lqTRW7bV0XP6qZqPQW7PRGHB8y7tTlW8CXRw08Znvk8W5W2fQN5QM4NJW1yXSBM72tlm3W54CbkQ6SXvzsW2lk3Zp7wCHMTW83kXg59lBWZgW65g23_2w_ncJVXyRqP8R92KnW8QwV_w4W0vJzW3wjGlr6t5xBWW33kPRV2jztwVVPSgLn74Jj2vW2fvg9q62B9ZfW9gTdgH3XHf5WW8fQ7xz30M4RdW2RMmkG5WHB3sVfQFr08cMP6cW6JRtK36v3WzTf8xMKdC04


responded with comments which applaud the agency’s 
consistent demonstration of its commitment to advancing 
health equity. AMCP specifically supports CMS’ proposal 
to require a member of each Utilization Management 
committee have health equity expertise, along with the 
requirement to have these committees perform an annual 
health equity analysis. AMCP also suggests that CMS 
consider requiring UM committees to analyze health 
equity through an intersectional lens, while cautioning the 
agency to protect an MA plan’s confidential or proprietary 
information while conducting a health equity analysis.   
 
View AMCP’s comments.    

  

AMCP Comments on HHS Notice of 
Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2025  

On Nov. 24, HHS unveiled its notice of Benefit and 
Payment Parameters for 2025 proposed rule. Following 
the release of the proposed rule, AMCP responded with 
comments on Jan. 8. In the comments, AMCP broadly 
supports the agency’s proposal to codify the existing 
policy on the coverage of prescription drugs as Essential 
Health Benefits (EHB) subject to the limitations on cost 
sharing and the restriction on annual and lifetime dollar 
limits. It is AMCP’s belief that these cost-sharing 
protections will advance health equity while improving 
patient access to needed care. AMCP’s comments also 
warn that expanded EHB may impact plan sponsors’ 
ability to manage prescription drug costs, which could lead 
to increased premiums. Finally, AMCP remains concerned 
about the risks of shifting from the United States 

https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn8K5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3mrW4WYHzk33tW0dW4FCGJb3QN7GhW6fyHGN8SX98KW5bml9d1HdCdFW5-y2Ny1DL49WW15Dyf95Yn4mlW3Bm5jN96_ywZW2_tS7k80JWfPW1W-7hV5VJqmFW4mqF4z1cBkg0W3vk7NW1Wk-gyW4Kk9WV6MT8KCW4k00k86BMqnXM6xfvpNS634W1NmNc73c0H-sV3LfrP1rnjQQW4F6kDK4LfQQ_W6zCjcr6c20XPW4PGRYg4rKd2sW2CMSWK3pqM1NW7734sn5j6KQ8V6BB3G6PjgWyM2L5ShWGTSWW3m22M36Pbn49N2XtWbXfs_78N3f68YsK5mcWW4QlTs42Dq8XxN3CH25VR8HkMW8-6TkP7Gq_HMW2PYQ8r7R0-C0N7KzdkkbQ4v3W4bXG6M4hkGCdW2ZJsRh3TYLXtW1c30dz2Tgg0_VKLFfR49xstMVNNqvR4Wq5RNW5N64l41S4JcsW1q7wwt91c1tnW4L4hV99jDJm2W619txB4q1r4ZW5MpVhL8GlLNZV5-nKl3RnmK9dkKJZP04


Pharmacopeia Medicare Model Guidelines (USP MMG) to 
the USP Drug Classification System (USP DC), based on 
the potential for administrative burden for plans and 
increased costs for patients.   
 
Check out AMCP’s comment letter.   

  

AMCP Report Illustrates Benefits of 
Managed Care Pharmacy  

On Jan. 10, the industry publication Specialty Pharmacy 

Continuum published an article highlighting the release of 
AMCP’s inaugural “Access, Affordability, and Outcomes: 
The Value of Managed Care Pharmacy” report. The article 
touches on the widespread lack of understanding around 
the benefits of managed care pharmacies and presents 
AMCP’s report as a valuable tool for explaining how 
managed care organizations improve patient health 
through the delivery of pharmacy benefits. “The most 
important takeaway for anyone reading ‘Access, 
Affordability, and Outcomes’ is that managed care 
pharmacy strategies lead to improved health outcomes for 
patients and promote affordable care,” states AMCP CEO 
Susan Cantrell, MHL, RPh, CAE. The report “allows 
stakeholders to see the big picture of managed care 
pharmacy,” Cantrell adds. While the inaugural report 
primarily focuses on the areas of formulary and 
medication utilization management, quality and safety 
program management, and affordability, subsequent 
versions will build upon these initial findings with further 
quantitative research.   

https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn8K5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3lWW7pjYkL453kJgN70wJF0ybXZDN8BPgHdrJbW0W8rJ4-z8_QNZnW5F27mD8s8tFtW2Ngpxq2k8C7fW1b14WF3hFLgZW8xDRYc2N7g-jW2Gc7wJ8vbJyQN69LGLMH7ZCvW8XD3Rl298q8jN22KpC782g_WVtKDXP7q2MTsW8WryB35fDXcTW7h5FJK7JT5SsW224JZw83_mr9VDThXD4t5c9CW95pfJ367chFXW2hy0YQ3hM9N-W1HlfVB7nH9cQW9kSd6m83FwnjW4YQdl755rg9XW5j-6zb6HJz-3W6JP5R32cWyC6W5Xdgc35r9hbrW2dkPb13__fbHW3wXh8n8KdnB8W6TQW3t6srZfVW7X_nZ57dvp9vW4Qh2KT54djHYW5zc-Nb6_ypszW7sYXn16q27qwW7Yzjkd4ZNSxwW7Kqxhp3BvLx2W4NXXKP2Sh9CwVLWc1k3pkxfjW6SrHsv7gBV7GW7q70623CV4xqW67z7K96-FQVrW6wyrmd7zkXPLW1YL5Mf1sglCqW7mrDTk1rGs82f9jLBCx04
https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn903qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nzW7hQlCz8KvkDfMDt9B9ngds5N13tB4dMSsvDN2XwG4BqvLCGW3JHcDV4P-QghW2kLkcH4SLxC9W8Lh46x5kJHQmW430L_k3cC8n4W1z6xLj1XGFm8W2V5RCN739YJKW873xZh3s_H2kW5D7K1s6K92pvW8CHlSX7DgcqDW538Vs53-S5jFW2j1tKq6MZ9j1VgzzQx2T1zbdW5GLysQ1td24-W2cSYl04sSC_LW3cB9Nb49n0SxW2MJtCt53rD-JN4PwC7WdkMq3W8WWYg78RpYjSW88vzr47j9vL7W63Z3h_4Ycm_9W4md8Hl3SGY3HW3T5cLj6JKHN8W5ZfBNM9kmX9YW3kb3xj6YXJjCf3q3Nyq04
https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn903qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nzW7hQlCz8KvkDfMDt9B9ngds5N13tB4dMSsvDN2XwG4BqvLCGW3JHcDV4P-QghW2kLkcH4SLxC9W8Lh46x5kJHQmW430L_k3cC8n4W1z6xLj1XGFm8W2V5RCN739YJKW873xZh3s_H2kW5D7K1s6K92pvW8CHlSX7DgcqDW538Vs53-S5jFW2j1tKq6MZ9j1VgzzQx2T1zbdW5GLysQ1td24-W2cSYl04sSC_LW3cB9Nb49n0SxW2MJtCt53rD-JN4PwC7WdkMq3W8WWYg78RpYjSW88vzr47j9vL7W63Z3h_4Ycm_9W4md8Hl3SGY3HW3T5cLj6JKHN8W5ZfBNM9kmX9YW3kb3xj6YXJjCf3q3Nyq04


 
Read the article on Specialty Pharmacy Continuum.   

 

      

 

https://d2gtlj04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/W4+113/d2GTLj04/VWQRr77DJSz_VMFYmr3g_8hbW2SWDgt58BVLZN91mn865nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3mDVB78gN6wwgJGW290xvy5rhzDqW3C76GJ4SzgQwW6y455V8McS0bW1_NvdX2jbWlYW2L_WrS7VNB7LW6JtqPr1Yl0SNW4r1D2x26R-ZSN8JrRNVbyQyDVzrYGx5G5V0gW7zn4C15jJrYTW5-h2cV7YXL2XW7lmkY_7pvck0W6m9Bmj80lVv0VB3F9M2KjvYJVkbcz97gqmyrW7ky5ZG2w2jbdW6ZRfs99l_t4zN1-K5g1w2Cb6W4HVfVd59L4VKW35tGnT66QgM6W99H6Rx1Hb9HHW3vD1MW44JDJRW83dLvT3QtrFrW8zMm4K5MrCCwW7bH2FK1x1ftxMLVl3FPcrW0W5jtG995_dm4BW3RJSR47rRlz-N89SvdmDg31QW5-FWH38ZvVGVW4dNGbl3pdyF6W3M1rbH6slGL2W1160l77QxqPtW3pCf2s11YQ0PW3n4n6q1l2df4N5S46CRPc0QbW545mcS2MtqCdf5zPwf604

